**County of Surrey Archery Association**  
**Longbow Championships – Autumn 2019**

**Date:** Sat 7 September 2019. Registration & Inspection from 11am. Shooting commences at 1pm. Please note: Archery GB/BLBS cards, or proof of membership **must** be shown at registration.

**Location:**  
**Note that the location is different from previous years!**  
Warlingham Archery Club, Chelsfield Road, Warlingham CR6 9PB. [Find Warlingham AC](#)

**Rounds:** Single 2-way Western, to BL-BS rules (no sighters)

**Awards:** Awards will be made for Surrey archers and visitors, individuals and teams. Veteran’s medals for Surrey archers: gents 65+, ladies, 60+.

**Entry and Fees:** Fee: £5 per adult, £4 per junior. Includes Gold sweep (‘10-ring’ at longest distance)  
No Refunds after Friday 30th August 2019.  
Online and printable entry forms available at: [surreyarchery.org](http://surreyarchery.org)

In line with our safeguarding policy, junior entries will only be accepted if a person with parental responsibility accompanies the junior and no photography of juniors will be permitted.  
Maximum number of entrants is 48, assigned on a first come basis.

**Bosss/targets:** Ergertec, on A frames. A target list will not be produced (archers select their own target), but the organiser stipulates:  
- No more than 3 archers from the same club may shoot on the same target  
- Each target must include archers from at least two different clubs.  
- No archer may record their own score on the score sheet

**Rules:** BL-BS and Archery GB rule 307 (dress regulations) will apply. [BL-BS applicable rules](#).

**Food**  
Hot food and drinks will be available from 11am (bacon butties etc.). Catering provided by Warlingham AC. Sherry and soft drinks will be served at assembly (12:50 pm).

**Facilities:** Toilets are provided on the field.

**Smoking:** No smoking on shooting field. We are in school grounds please dispose of cigarettes/waste thoughtfully.

**Liability:** Neither CSAA, Warlingham Park School nor Warlingham AC will be liable for damage to cars or other property at the event.

**Dogs:** Dogs are NOT allowed at the event.

**GDPR & Documentation**  
By entering the Surrey Longbow Open Championships, you agree that information may be collected and shared with tournament organiser, Archery GB and other competitors. Some information may also be published in documents or lists relating to the event at a schedule decided by the organiser. These include the entrant’s name, gender, age category, email addresses and/or contact numbers provided, club, county and any assigned codes for this information.  
The Results will be published as soon as possible after the event to entrants’ contacts and at surreyarchery.org

**Organiser:** Paul Gardner - mobile: 07754394922 - email: longbow@surreyarchery.org
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